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Good man gives single mothers a chance to prove that they aren't
a meme. Single mother fails to disprove and proclaims "all men
are the same."
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Comments

oldsmobileaurora • 439 points • 1 December, 2020 05:34 PM* 

So we have a single mother that has raised a brat, doesn't know how to set boundaries (both with herself and the
kid) to the point it ruins relationships, won't discipline the kid because "he doesn't have a father" and "doesn't
understand".

Then calls the guy selfish for not putting up with this. Then wonders why "all men are the same".

You literally can't make this shit up.

Gentlemen, remember that single mothers like her are just looking for a bailout and have red flags so large that
even Stalin would be embarrassed.

MrPaineUTI • 211 points • 1 December, 2020 06:50 PM 

The sad thing about this is the poor boy will not be raised with a positive male role model, and an enabler
mother.

In 20 years time she's going to be 'why has my son not gotten a job and moved out?' like it's his fault.

Poor kid.

FormerBTfan • 95 points • 1 December, 2020 08:07 PM 

Or might be an addict or a criminal/ in prison or have jetted on a girl he knocked up

HeyRiks • 53 points • 2 December, 2020 12:02 AM 

And he will also leave the kid fatherless, because he doesn't know any better. The cycle continues

FormerBTfan • 18 points • 2 December, 2020 12:54 AM 

Agreed the old saying monkey see monkey do is appropriate in this situation.

_BreatheManually_ • 74 points • 1 December, 2020 08:38 PM 

Single moms give birth to future single moms and future sperm donor dads, it's growing at an
exponential rate until we hit some sort of breaking point.

Blogginginvicecity • 45 points • 1 December, 2020 08:09 PM 

His life situation sounds like that of Cartman from South Park

BluepillProfessor • 10 points • 2 December, 2020 04:22 PM 

Yep, his mom is a dirty slut.

notacrackheadofficer • 2 points • 2 December, 2020 05:45 AM 

Well, at least he'll get to be a self obsessed Chad who bangs all the ladies by being a complete prick to
them at all times.

noslab • 68 points • 1 December, 2020 07:07 PM 

red flags so large that even Stalin would be embarrassed.

FUCKING DIED. LOL
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Mundane_Worldliness7 • 60 points • 1 December, 2020 06:34 PM 

Indeed, her behavior will actively repel the rather small subset of quality guys who wouldn’t mind being a
stepdad. No amount of indulgence can undo the fact that she facilitated his fatherlessness, running away
good dudes won’t help, she’s making a tough situation worse.

JoolsJops • 5 points • 7 December, 2020 01:09 PM 

Seriously.

How can she possibly expect someone to live in a house with a child they're not allowed to discipline?
How can she expect a guy to be a stepdad and not actually have any say in parenting?

This dude was willing to step up and help raise this kid, and instead she decided the kid's word overrules
his.

Mommy might think "My kid comes first" sounds like doing the right thing, but it shouldn't take much
thought to figure out that the kid should have same priority and position as they'd have in a house with
two biological parents.

This woman just wants a doormat who fills the role of walking ATM.

Mundane_Worldliness7 • 1 point • 7 December, 2020 01:18 PM 

Indeed, Mother isn’t much of a thinker, but just a bit of thought would show that she has created a
child led relationship, wherein the boy has automatic veto power over everything. No man, save for
the lowest of lowest value guys would stand for a relationship where his ability to have sex with his
girlfriend or spend time alone with her was completely up to her kid. Mom should using whatever
remaining SMV she has to snag a good dude, instead she running them all away.

mr_kuk • 52 points • 1 December, 2020 07:11 PM 

Allow me to quote Dave Sim:

The idiosyncratic female view that “everything is basically the same as everything else,” that distinctions
should not/do not and do not/should not exist anywhere, that “discrimination” is solely a pejorative also
finds expression in their belief/feeling that children are (more or less) interchangeable with adults and that
they should be treated as such: that the imposition of any kind of discipline on a child by its father is simply
patriarchal tyranny, an abuse of power which can lead only to the child experiencing lifelong voodoo
profession trauma. Children, like adults, have inalienable human rights (goes the screw-loose
approximation of female “reasoning”) and must, therefore, be allowed full license to pursue – with the
imposition of as few external limitations as possible – what children perceive to be their own best interests.

The end product of this “reasoning” is on display in the food court of any shopping mall in the soon-to-be-
completely-uncivilized world on any given Saturday afternoon.

New Impossible Thing to Believe Before Breakfast:

15. Children must be allowed to raise themselves and determine for themselves what does and does not
constitute ethical, responsible behaviour...

I would like to add, if I many:

I don't believe this to be a conscious thought process on her part. I don't think she is reasoning, "I should not
raise the kid to properly become a man, because he is going to leave me if I do. I must ruin him somehow
and hold him back so that he stays with me forever. Should he ever grow up to become a functioning adult,
he will realize that I'm a train wreck and will surely leave me, like all the other men in my life did/do."
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Before we go on raping women by claiming they have no "conscious thought", let's ask ourselves first, "Do I
have conscious thoughts?" If your answer is a prompt "yes" then you are either Jesus Christ come back
or...something insulting to your intelligence. After pondering this question for a few days, start asking
yourself, "Is this person or that actually conscious?" The answer might surprise you.

The women of WAATGM really don't need to be conscious because there is always, and it pains me to say
it, a complete lack of survival disadvantage to being un-conscious. Do or don't, she will get paid, by you,
directly, or indirectly. And not only that. You and your kids will continue paying when her kids grow up to
be fuck ups like her. She can never win, but she can make sure everyone else loses, she's the gift that keeps
on giving.

siuside • 14 points • 2 December, 2020 12:17 AM 

"I should not raise the kid to properly become a man, because he is going to leave me if I do. I must
ruin him somehow and hold him back so that he stays with me forever. Should he ever grow up to
become a functioning adult, he will realize that I'm a train wreck and will surely leave me, like all the
other men in my life did/do."

This absolutely happens, even in dual parents home when the mother has her way and controls the
household with the threat of no-sex to husband or even worse giving it away to others besides the
husband as a punishment, like in matriarchal societies.

We have also discussed at large how women live in the moment (very true for statistically significant
portion of the worldwide population) and the above line of thinking just falls within these parameters.
Basically they couldn't give a rat crap about family legacy as long as there is a human toy in their hands
that is growing up, who they can control AFTER menopause and the dried up pussy using
archaic/biological faulty thinking. Mothers in a large portion of several non-feminist countries still do it
right because they realize that these sons are the ones who won't be anomalies and will watch their backs
in return for birthing/nourishing them. They just plant the seed and reap happily for their few years of
hard work.

Australian moms from the 60s-70s and 80s are possibly a good example of this approach towards raising
sons, amongst a bunch of other regions. Sadly they succumbed to the feminist movement into silence and
making the fundamental mistakes of trying to be controlling through sex. They just didn't recognize
limits and it seems Australia is decaying society all around due to thottery and feminism.

alleyteris • 5 points • 1 December, 2020 10:52 PM 

That's the best response I ever saw written here so far, brvo good sir bravo

lorum_ipsum_dolor • 3 points • 2 December, 2020 12:45 PM 

Allow me to quote Dave Sim

Dave Sim, as in "Cerebus The Aardvark"? If so, it looks like it's time dive into to the rabbit hole of that
series.

mr_kuk • 2 points • 2 December, 2020 02:01 PM 

It's from his great work, Tangents.

PaulMurrayCbr • 2 points • 2 December, 2020 11:28 AM 
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It's nothing like this complicated. The mother is weak. The child is strong.

[deleted] 1 December, 2020 07:21 PM* 

[deleted]

OldRedditor1234 • 11 points • 2 December, 2020 02:18 AM 

Shhh quiet now he’s watching Hulu

mscordia • 8 points • 1 December, 2020 10:24 PM 

Shit will hit the fan when she meets with her 20 (21?) grandsons.

Mundane_Worldliness7 • 9 points • 2 December, 2020 02:39 AM 

Think about it, he could possibly be her physical equal by the time he is twelve, by that time, little homie
will have free reign.

lorum_ipsum_dolor • 1 point • 2 December, 2020 12:51 PM 

"We Fremen have a saying: "God created Arakis to train the faithful." One cannot go against the word of
God."

-- Paul Maud'Dib

goodmansaysfuckyou[S] • 1 point • 2 December, 2020 06:49 PM 

But she has the spice. Right between her legs...can't you smell it?

“He who controls the spice controls the universe.” ― Frank Herbert, Dune

Red pill isn't a sleep aide...

“Without change something sleeps inside us, and seldom awakens. The sleeper must awaken.” ―
Frank Herbert, Dune

JoolsJops • 1 point • 7 December, 2020 01:01 PM 

She's gonna be washing his underwear and bringing him dinner long into his 20's.

[deleted] • 4 points • 2 December, 2020 05:57 AM 

On dating apps, I keep a vigilant eye on profiles with "Single mom. My kid comes before you" in the bio.
Especially if everything on their bio is essentially an angry rant. I don't mind single moms, but those,
AVOID AVOID AVOID!

Bing_Bang_Bam • 3 points • 2 December, 2020 12:56 AM 

The mother is probably a brat too that's why she's single. Most likely it was her choice too and supported by
her friends, feminism and modern society in general.

N8thani3l • 1 point • 3 December, 2020 09:13 AM 

Do you think Chad would have this problem? Nope. She did this crap because he was hot bowl of beta soup.
If a Chad steps in to her vacancy (hole), he will dictate the terms when he gets it and how much of it he will
get. This dude was the clean up man, not the shot caller.
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JoolsJops • 1 point • 7 December, 2020 12:25 PM* 

> won't discipline the kid because "he doesn't have a father" and "doesn't understand".

Common problem with single mothers of boys. It's why so many fatherless boys end up as criminals -
because their mothers never enforced rules upon them.

It why those mothers always say "He was a good kid!" - They can't be a bad kid when there are no rules
defining what a bad boy is. Thus they're good kids by default because mom just looks the other way
whenever he does something bad.

Tsnacker77 • 184 points • 1 December, 2020 05:33 PM 

As soon as he dumped her in her mind she saw all the $$$ slipping away....

She's a "strong independent" woman, so she doesnt need a man. lol. She'll be ok.

Buchwild • 94 points • 1 December, 2020 07:13 PM 

This was a normal guy who decided to give her a chance. There won't be many opportunities like this for her
later on with quality guys.

mustangfrank • 64 points • 1 December, 2020 07:56 PM 

Don't feel too bad or too stupid. Most men have the protector complex. I was dating a divorced women,
32, with 2 kids. I was 24. I look back upon that time, and wonder how stupid I could have been. I was
thinking of being a father to them. WTF? I did date 2 other single mothers, but only for sex.

Mundane_Worldliness7 • 43 points • 1 December, 2020 08:20 PM 

Had you gotten serious with her and adopted the kids, you’d be paying child support now.

mustangfrank • 46 points • 1 December, 2020 08:57 PM 

This is why WAATGM is needed to help young men understand how women use them. I don't
think the woman really wanted me. She wanted me and my wallet and help.

Mundane_Worldliness7 • 19 points • 1 December, 2020 09:02 PM* 

Yeah and the protestations in OLD profiles to the contrary (I’m not looking for a stepdad!)
notwithstanding. It’s even worse when the kids are hidden, I’ve known women who’ve
scrubbed their social media, gotten their friends to keep quiet so as to hide a kid for months!
The point is to wait until I was entangled with her, spring the kid and then hope I was guilted
into staying... This was done by a proud single mother!

mustangfrank • 6 points • 2 December, 2020 12:39 AM 

The point is wait until I was entangled with her, spring the kid and then hope I was guilted
into staying... This was done by a proud single mother!

More proof why WAATGM is needed, and younger men need to see this.

Buchwild • 7 points • 1 December, 2020 08:59 PM 

The harsh truth that nobody wants to address is the kids, a young child like the boy in the story
NEEDS his mother. This mother if she works simply doesn't have the time to date, raise a kid and
work a job even if she's only doing 15-25 hours a week. If the kids are more grown and independent
it's a different story.
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Dupreecity45 • 19 points • 2 December, 2020 02:09 AM 

Wrong, boys need their father more than the mother.

I-am-the-lul • 11 points • 2 December, 2020 06:31 AM 

Infants and toddlers benefit more from mothers, young children benefit equally from both
parents, older kids and teens can benefit most from a good father.

Dupreecity45 • 7 points • 2 December, 2020 08:22 AM 

Exactly. As the children age the father becomes more important.

other_worlds • 5 points • 2 December, 2020 01:45 PM 

And mothers tend to extend the toddler treatment well beyond appropriate.

That's why the mother in the OP seems stupid thinking a sever year old doesn't know what
a window is and doesn't understand (?) not to repeatedly hit it. The mother is still treating
the child like he's a toddler.

Lord_Kano • 3 points • 2 December, 2020 06:53 AM 

They need both. How can they have a chance at developing a healthy relationship if they
never see one in operation? But you're right, at that stage of development, a father is what that
boy needs most of all.

Dupreecity45 • 3 points • 2 December, 2020 08:23 AM 

I agree. Having both parents is ideal but if you had to choose one.

BluepillProfessor • 3 points • 2 December, 2020 04:23 PM 

Babies need their mother.

Young boys need their father.

TheOneTrueDonuteater • 1 point • 2 December, 2020 08:03 AM 

Honestly, that's all I do with single mothers. I just can't be bothered anymore.

N8thani3l • 1 point • 3 December, 2020 09:15 AM 

If you're raised by single mom, dating a single mom is acceptable.

Thinkingard • 4 points • 2 December, 2020 12:02 PM 

He was a nice guy and nice guys don’t do well at all in situations like this. A woman with a kid like this
absolutely has to be with a man who wants to take charge and won’t take any shit from her or her kid. I
know a guy who did that, shacked up with a girl and her kids, both from diff fathers who were out of the
picture, and when he first started dating her he said the kids were like animals. Long story short he put
his foot down and disciplined the kids and demanded his place in all of their lives. He is now married to
that girl and has a kid with her, so he’s making it work for now, but it definitely took a lot of work and
dominance on his part.

IdrinkandIknowXL • 4 points • 1 December, 2020 09:06 PM 

You go girl, you deserve so much more! /s
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iamadrunk_scumbag • 2 points • 1 December, 2020 11:31 PM 

A real queen

sleepyweaselisawake • 143 points • 1 December, 2020 05:55 PM 

I love how her entire focus is, "you have no authority whatsoever when it comes to my child. However, spend
money on him freely."

Yeah.. screw that. She's probably the same type of person who is shaming men on SM for buying a PS5 and now
she can't give one to her kid.

Mundane_Worldliness7 • 61 points • 1 December, 2020 06:44 PM 

I love the way he analyzed his predicament, his reasoning is perfect, to be in that relationship is not to be in a
female led relationship, it’s to be in a child led relationship. Everything required the boy’s permission.
Honestly, It’s one thing for a kid to knock on the door while I’m fucking his mom if he is MY kid. If he got
half his genes from me, if his mother got her stretch marks from cranking him out, we are golden. The
aforementioned would be different if he is some other dudes kid.

p3ngwin • 43 points • 1 December, 2020 07:42 PM 

"you have no authority whatsoever when it comes to my child. However, spend money on him freely."

No taxation without representation bitch !

BluepillProfessor • 2 points • 2 December, 2020 04:27 PM 

Don't run until you see the white (semen) on her eyes.

To paraphrase:

These summer whores and sunshine sluts will, in this crisis, shrink from the service of their family; but
she that stands by it now, deserves the love and thanks of man and woman. Tyranny, like hell, is not
easily conquered; yet we have this consolation with us, that the harder the conflict, the more glorious the
triumph.

[deleted] 1 December, 2020 10:24 PM* 

[deleted]

Mundane_Worldliness7 • 7 points • 2 December, 2020 12:34 AM* 

Largess with no discipline is poison.

reaverdude • 12 points • 2 December, 2020 01:32 AM 

This is not anecdotal at all. I have seen this happen to so many male friends that it's not even funny.

She has no problem with you spending all your money on her kid.

AstroPixelCollector • 6 points • 2 December, 2020 12:39 AM 

"You have ruined his birthday! Happy?"

sleepyweaselisawake • 6 points • 2 December, 2020 12:41 AM 

Blissfully indifferent, which is the way I feel about women as a whole.

nihilismMattersTmro • 4 points • 2 December, 2020 02:47 PM 
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it's a magical world.

it's nice to be beyond red pill rage. can exist around women all day and not really have an issue with
it.

work with 90% women and am totally fine with it.

sleepyweaselisawake • 5 points • 2 December, 2020 06:28 PM 

I work a variety of men and women and live in a college town with lots of women. Through the
red pill lens none of them are special and most are just a swipe away from ending up in my bed
for a day or two.

TheOneTrueDonuteater • 1 point • 2 December, 2020 08:04 AM 

Yes.

aad7990 • 113 points • 1 December, 2020 06:14 PM 

When a woman says the kids will always come first Your first thought as a man is " of course they will come
first..." But as a man you are thinking come first in a life or death situation. You know, if the house is on fire or
the boat is sinking. Stuff like that.

What you dont realize is what just happened here. She means that kid is going to come first in every aspect of
your life. She will put that Childs silly wants and temper tantrums over your general happiness and you financial
well being.

Never forget, when a woman says her child comes first she means it in every aspect of your life. You literally
mean nothing compared to her child.

nice_acct_for_work • 36 points • 1 December, 2020 06:44 PM 

This is a really good point I haven’t seen raised elsewhere. If the mother is going to put the kid before you in
every mundane situation then that is a relationship you need to stay far away from.

Svartanatten • 4 points • 2 December, 2020 01:14 AM 

I wouldn't say the OP rly describes someone putting the kid first. Rather "foregoing your responsibility to
raise your child".

But I guess to a certain kind of woman, esp this one who was a kid when she gave birth (kids shouldn't
have kids!) no boundaries might seem like parenting.

Probably she started having unprotected sex in some teen rebellion and like many parents wanted to give
their child what their parent didn't. In this case that it being free reigns.

[deleted] • 78 points • 1 December, 2020 06:12 PM 

I dated plenty of single moms back in the day.

The key is your career comes before her. "Can't make it to Timmy's birthday.. I'm working.. enjoy it.. you know
I wouldn't xoxo"

Blogginginvicecity • 31 points • 1 December, 2020 08:17 PM 

"Can't make it to Timmy's birthday.. I'm working.. enjoy it.. you know I wouldn't xoxo"

LOL. Well, I hope she saved you some leftover demands from the party :)
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[deleted] • 10 points • 2 December, 2020 03:25 PM 

"What did you get Timmy for his birthday?"

The same thing he gave me last year.

"You didn't know us last year..."

Aye.

Svartanatten • 15 points • 2 December, 2020 01:18 AM 

Nickname checks out. Keep your wallet for you. It's not like she kept her eggs for you and this is cynical but,
that's kinda the transaction and history of male and female relationships.

OH woman can't do the heavy lifting, man cant give birth. Let's co-operate, I lift, you give us kids, profit.

yoitsericc • 68 points • 1 December, 2020 06:32 PM 

As a single dad, women suck at raising kids when they are a single mom. They literally let their kids get away
with everything.

I'll lock my kid in his damn room while I'm getting my dick wet IDGAF. I'm the man of the house so fuck off
while daddy is getting his rocks off.

One-Move • 32 points • 1 December, 2020 07:05 PM 

Ditto, dad is the bad cop and mom the good cop. Single dad works, because as the bad cop you can be nice,
works very well. As the good cop you can’t get hard, does not work at all. 99.9% of single moms think, that
“mommy loves you” is education. 99.9% of single mom especially sons I met are miseducated future
inmates.

[deleted] • 16 points • 2 December, 2020 02:16 AM 

Yeah, and please take this to heart: I was a fuck up, alcoholic Chad as a kid. Solid two parent family,
lawyer dad. Yes, this does happen even in good families. THE ONLY THING that saved my ass from
prison or getting one of my GF's knocked up was a hard ass dad who would step in and go nuclear when
shit got out of hand. Made me go to A.A. and clean up. Forced me to go to college. So remember, the dad
is there in a two parent family to make sure the black sheep/family fuck up gets his life together

Mundane_Worldliness7 • 6 points • 2 December, 2020 02:44 AM 

It’s awesome you don’t blame your family or use your struggles as ‘proof’ that two parent families
suck.

[deleted] • 9 points • 2 December, 2020 04:02 AM 

Nah, I'd be dead without my dad. You need a man around the house when someone acts up. Mom
can handle most of it, but you need the "bad cop" to come into the room when shit gets messy.
Which he has had to do many times, in addition to working his ass off at a profession he didn't
care for to raise his kids. Hats off to dads.

Advanced-Professor-2 • 3 points • 2 December, 2020 08:00 AM 

Mother left my father for another woman when i was a teen. My father was a drunk abusive
prick who worshipped the all mighty dollar. I dropped out of high school for GED and left
home and joined the army. Sister became school teacher and goes home to take care of sick
dad. Dad is still miserable prick who worships money, mom is still happy with her GF from
20 something years ago.
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BluepillProfessor • 3 points • 2 December, 2020 04:30 PM 

He is a man.

See the difference?

Mundane_Worldliness7 • 2 points • 2 December, 2020 04:30 PM 

Indeed.

One-Move • 3 points • 2 December, 2020 02:22 PM 

Yes and that’s why as a dad i need the final authority. I am now offering single mom’s a notarized
contract, [she will give me authority to discipline “jaden” whenever, however, how long I want and
she will support me] . “But that’s not necessary, my “Jaden” is sensitive good boy” yeaaahhh right.
Remember responsibility without authority is slavery.

Aldabruzzo • 3 points • 2 December, 2020 03:47 PM 

Damn fucking straight. This woman's kid runs her household. Fuck that bullshit. It's a 7 year old kid. The kid
submits to the man of the house, period, end of discussion

Lady-Suchiko • 54 points • 1 December, 2020 07:31 PM 

Child of a (former) single mom here: this lady is nuts and I'm tired of seeing single moms perpetuate that this is
acceptable behavior/mindset.

I was less than 1 year old when my mom met my dad (yes, my dad). Yes, she had rules for any potential suitor
because she had an infant daughter and would not take any risks with my safety. She didn't even let him meet me
for a while. But once she decided he was a stable and safe person, she brought him around bit by bit.

After seeing that we liked one another they got serious. And then she..... let him be my dad! Discipline and all.
Wow! So novel! But seriously, I never felt like (and still don't feel like) I've ever had a "step-dad". They never
lied to me about it either. He's just my dad, I'm just his daughter.

Other than a wallet, there's no reason to have a serious relationship with someone you don't trust to parent your
kid. And they're casual then they shouldn't really be around your kid anyway. But that's not noble enough to
admit, so these people rationalize it as "putting their kid first". Puh-leez.

ThatDamnedRedneck • 16 points • 1 December, 2020 09:07 PM 

I think discipline is the magic ingredient. If you can give it to a kid, they will have it and respect you for it.

BluepillProfessor • 3 points • 2 December, 2020 04:32 PM 

Absolutely right! And...women are children so....

Lady-Suchiko • 4 points • 2 December, 2020 05:35 PM 

Absolutely agree. He's a hardass military nutcase, but he's the best dad in the world. I learned discipline
and integrity, and I thank my mom every day for stepping back and letting him be a real father to me.
(People gave her a LOT of shit for it, too. Those same women are still single/divorced while my folks are
celebrating over 26 years of marriage.)

He also taught me what to look for in a man. No boy or man could ever step to me and treat me with any
less respect than my dad did, and I'm with a wonderful man now because he taught me how to find one.
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whosthatcreep • 12 points • 1 December, 2020 11:46 PM 

The thing is with single moms of small children, even if they were more willing to give you a bit of a say in
things, they usually never Co parented before. Also, I wonder why a woman would hang out on this sub,
what brought you here?

trashymob • 11 points • 2 December, 2020 02:31 AM 

Not OP but sometimes it's good to get many different perspectives. The world is not black and white.
Everyone's feelings are valid. Sometimes women are the assholes, sometimes men are.

Also, it is entertaining to see how clueless some women are about their own situation. Even though some
of the comments can be a bit harsh and there are times that they stray into AWALT territory which can
be a bit frustrating to read.

But eh. I'm just here to observe.

whosthatcreep • 6 points • 2 December, 2020 02:49 AM 

That's very true, but this sub sure can get pretty harsh sometimes.

trashymob • 8 points • 2 December, 2020 02:55 AM 

Any sub can get harsh tbh. I take it with a grain of salt. The feelings that are expressed about
women are based in frustration, anger, and hurt. If this is how these people are dealing with those
feelings, it's a hell of a lot healthier than other options. And knowing that you aren't the only one
feeling that way is something people need.

In the end, I know that they aren't mad at me personally for something I did. No one here even
knows me! That's also why I don't comment in the sub. It isn't my place to argue with people
about their experiences. I just saw your question and figured this is an appropriate time to
comment.

Dinomiteblast • 3 points • 2 December, 2020 07:59 AM 

Go take a look at FDS and then come back to this pretty on the level sub.

whosthatcreep • 1 point • 2 December, 2020 12:21 PM 

I'm a regular lurker there, I know

Dinomiteblast • 1 point • 2 December, 2020 01:00 PM 

I guess username is somewhat relevant from an fds point of view xD.

whosthatcreep • 2 points • 2 December, 2020 01:01 PM 

I'm just trying to put a end to creep shaming. I wear the badge with pride!

Lady-Suchiko • 3 points • 2 December, 2020 05:44 PM 

Oh absolutely, it's the reason I don't really like my little brother dating girls with kids. My mom was
raised right with morals and all that. She screwed up but took responsibility. It was easier for her to be
rational about these things and not so self-absorbed. Can't say the same for others that I don't really know
and I don't want my baby brother getting caught up...

As for why I'm here, my fiance browses through here a lot and sends me links so we can laugh or rant
together about some of the absolute gems that get posted, lol.
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Mundane_Worldliness7 • 53 points • 1 December, 2020 05:42 PM 

Little homie is acting out, he does need straightening, from a man, but that isn’t bro’s responsibility at all.
Hopefully he can get the help he needs(maybe from a grandpa or uncle), lest society end up having to deal with
yet another criminal / trouble maker.

[deleted] 1 December, 2020 06:05 PM 

[deleted]

Mundane_Worldliness7 • 22 points • 1 December, 2020 06:07 PM 

We know that won’t happen, I’m trying to be realistic, either he was a bad dude or a good dude whom
she ran away. The job of making homie a man will be on her brother(s) / father.

[deleted] 1 December, 2020 06:15 PM 

[deleted]

Mundane_Worldliness7 • 7 points • 1 December, 2020 06:24 PM 

Sadly, my mention of uncle / grandpa is flippant, because he might not have any. Thus he might
have to rely on a youth sports coach / man at church etc, if none are available, he could end up
being raised by the police.

thefilthyhermit • 2 points • 1 December, 2020 10:16 PM 

or the rest of the feral kids that rampage around the neighborhood.

Traksimuss • 3 points • 2 December, 2020 06:00 AM 

Gangs are always hiring.

Lord_Kano • 1 point • 2 December, 2020 07:00 AM 

or the rest of the feral kids that rampage around the neighborhood.

Like those kids in Hostel.

[deleted] 1 December, 2020 07:50 PM 

[removed]

Mundane_Worldliness7 • 4 points • 1 December, 2020 07:58 PM 

Wow, that is kind of racist, � You automatically assumed that I’m just some ghetto ass black dude who
supports beating children, right? Quote from the fucking post where I fucking said the kid should be
beaten or even touched, I’m waiting...Use my words against me , go ahead, quote where I said the kid
should even be touched. If you’ve got issues or bias from your life that causes the word ‘straightening’ to
automatically mean violence, then that’s your problem. Straightening means discipline, which starts with
an age appropriate explanation from his mother as to why he can’t always get what he wants and why it’s
important to respect others, if his mother’s words fall on death ears, then the same statement from a
respected male figure could help. And just to conclude: fuck you.

darkbluexanadu • 6 points • 1 December, 2020 08:08 PM 

The fact they keep calling the kid a "typical 7 year old" should tell you something about this person.
I've raised more than my share of kids and none of them behaved that way at 5,7, or 9. No this is a
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"mother" whi has decided its easier to give the kid what he wants instead of instilling boundaries. She
uses the "no dad" excuse, both as a blame game and to assuage her concerns she isnt discipling him
correctly. Even when the dad isnt in the picture he's still the problem, not the active parent(her).

Mundane_Worldliness7 • 3 points • 1 December, 2020 08:17 PM 

It’s very possible she does feel guilt for making him fatherless. The tough thing about discipline is
that in perhaps five years, the kid will be his mother’s physical equal, if the discipline doesn’t
come soon, it might never come.

mr_aives • 39 points • 1 December, 2020 06:00 PM 

I've dated single moms in the past, twice, but never had any problems like him. The kid comes first and is the
most important thing for the mother, sure, only a mad man would try to out himself between a mother and her
kids, but my condition was that I should have no contact whatsoever with the kids. As a son of divorced parents I
know how shitty it feels to see your mom with another man, thats why I left my mother to live with my father
when they divorced. Nowadays I am all cool with that, I am even friends with my mother's husband, but back
then it was kinda tough.

Typo-MAGAshiv • 29 points • 1 December, 2020 06:02 PM 

my condition was that I should have no contact whatsoever with the kids

Very wise, for several reasons. I had a similar policy after making the mistake once.

mr_aives • 2 points • 1 December, 2020 11:49 PM 

Thinking back and looking at the post it really seems like that was a wise decision indeed, though I did
that more for the sake of the children (I had been there already) than for the relationship itself.

Those two relationships ended because of other reasons unrelated to the kids, but I think that if they were
to last longer, say more than one year, I would have to eventually get to know her children.

frikabg • 14 points • 1 December, 2020 08:34 PM 

What you are saying makes sense but in this case the mother chose to be in a relationship while doing her
best to sabotage it. She obviously knew that the kid is going to get in their way unless she didn't know her
kid at all that is and still she decided 'yeah... i can make this work!'.

The audacity of these women... they literally expect some guy actually not some but a well off guy or even
better an attractive well off guy to come in their life give money attention and time while not receiving
anything in return and when the guy had enough told her the truth and left she is somehow the victim. Why?
Because these people CANNOT get into your shoes and care enough about you to see how things are from
your point of view. They don't care about you to the point where them considering if you are happy in a
relationship is something that doesn't cross their mind.

UltimaterializerX • 36 points • 1 December, 2020 07:19 PM 

Single mother is an automatic dealbreaker. This is a perfect example of why.

They all either chose a bad man or pushed a good man away. And with this one in particular, she sets zero
boundaries and allows a 7 year old to act like literal Eric Cartman.

He’s right. That kid is never getting a dad. Nor does she deserve for him to have one. Grow a pair. I’m also in no
way surprised at the lack of self perspective when she gets dumped.
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Lady, not all men are the same. Him even giving you a chance (which you blew) proves it.

Mundane_Worldliness7 • 7 points • 1 December, 2020 08:39 PM 

As I’ve said, it actually is a child-led relationship, implicit is notion that all aspects of the relationship
between the guy and his mom required the kids consent. This is a situation that all but the lowest of low guys
would find intolerable. If the mom thought for even a moment, she’d understand that she’s created dynamics
which are barriers to 99 percent of men.

ransay3277 • 25 points • 1 December, 2020 06:25 PM 

Nothing is worse than hearing the famous phrase... You can't tell me what to do, your not my daddy.

khillik • 24 points • 1 December, 2020 06:47 PM 

Gotta have have a clever comeback ready: "I'm your mom's daddy". And let the confusion mind fuck them
for a bit �

noslab • 10 points • 1 December, 2020 07:10 PM 

YOU EVER BEEN MIND FUCKED?

I'M MIND FUCKING YOUR RIGHT NOW..

khillik • 1 point • 1 December, 2020 10:13 PM 

My mind is constantly fucked, you can do no damage hahaha

alleyteris • 3 points • 1 December, 2020 10:56 PM 

Lmao I need to frame this and hang it on my wall ���

ransay3277 • 2 points • 1 December, 2020 09:27 PM 

I like the way you think.

khillik • 2 points • 1 December, 2020 10:12 PM 

Thank you.

MatutinalTreeLog • 26 points • 1 December, 2020 07:17 PM 

Don't know about you but I stopped reading at "25yo with a 7yo kid". Just do the math. She gave birth when she
was around 17yo. Very responsible. What could go wrong?

Yokohama88 • 5 points • 1 December, 2020 10:45 PM 

Was wondering when someone would mention this.

Porscheguy928S • 20 points • 1 December, 2020 06:55 PM 

Whenever I see a dating profile that says her kids always come first, I swipe left. When they’re outspoken about
it, they’re a lost cause. Because it means you’ll never be her priority and that’s not a healthy situation to get
involved in. Additionally, when there is no contact with the father, it shows red flags for her.
1. He could be a piece of shit. This means she has terrible tastes in men, and odds are, you’re just a fluke. Just
know that you’ll never make her cum like baby daddy. 2. He’s not around because she’s so difficult he just
rolled out to preserve his sanity.

My experience has been that single mothers who do maintain shared custody/visitation with the fathers are 10X
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easier to deal with.

InevitableOwl1 • 7 points • 1 December, 2020 07:17 PM 

You'll never be the priority whether they are outspoken or not. The only thing being outspoken shows is they
have a chip on their shoulder from either arguing with guys who they have dated or because they have been
ditched or turned down by those that they wanted to

jihocech • 5 points • 1 December, 2020 11:22 PM 

There is one thing I do not understand. Western society is obsessed with abortions. It seems like the only
human right is to kill unborn babies. Yet when the baby survives and is born, it becomes a center of
everything, like some pagan idol.

BluepillProfessor • 2 points • 2 December, 2020 04:36 PM 

single mothers who do maintain shared custody/visitation with the fathers are 10X easier to deal with.

This is because the lines of demarcation are clear. You know your role and you are not responsible for little
Aiden. Men who are able to set up strong boundaries like this are the only ones able to date single Thots.

anon_likes_tendies • 19 points • 1 December, 2020 05:50 PM 

And another AWALT moment brought to you by the opposite of the Hallmark Channel.

Scourmont • 6 points • 1 December, 2020 08:42 PM 

The Hellmark channel? Programming brought to you by styx beer, it tastes like shit but after dealing with
single mothers, anything that kills the pain is good.

machinerer • 1 point • 2 December, 2020 12:55 AM 

The ferryman pees in the river styx. Foul brew indeed...

ruifaf • 21 points • 1 December, 2020 06:54 PM 

maybe single mothers are perfect for single dads ¯_(ツ)_/¯

but once I was told that single dads prefer to be alone instead of starting a relationship with a single mother

anyone can confirm that?

goodmansaysfuckyou[S] • 36 points • 1 December, 2020 07:17 PM 

Single mothers want single men NOT single fathers. The woman's children come first and him having
children would mean that she won't get all of his time and money.

To your second point...Yes, I am a single father and do prefer to be alone. All relationshits are short term and
they don't see my house or my children.

rammaam • 7 points • 1 December, 2020 11:12 PM 

Or they could be like my mom and only want his money.

After meeting her "soulmate" in a bar, she starts making future plans with him 3 weeks later. So she
gives up custody and thinks she's about to get out of debt. Well the joke was on her.....she only ended up
taking on his debt. They ended up filing for bankruptcy and now she has to be the bredwinner. Guess she
found out that not all men are the same lol.
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InevitableOwl1 • 8 points • 1 December, 2020 07:29 PM 

My single mom friend is with a single dad. Seems to be settling based on her previous but she is approaching
mid 30s. She made a point of telling me "how well" his business was doing. Not sure why. Her baby daddy is
super rich but I guess there can never be too much

I am intrigued as to whether this last

The guy gets one weekend every two weeks with his kids. I tried asking why it was so low...(didn't get an
answer)

So it will be one of those situations where he sees another man's kid far more that his own.

*

A family member single mom is also hooking up with a single dad and he has 50:50. But he wouldn't be able
to if he hadn't go together with her due to his work (or so it seems). So that is a bit weird...

frikabg • 7 points • 1 December, 2020 08:37 PM 

honestly... single dads who have custody of their children are so fucking rare i don't think i have ever met
one O_O

I have met plenty of single moms though... go figure!

darkbluexanadu • 7 points • 1 December, 2020 08:58 PM 

I would be one of those mythical unicorns.

goodmansaysfuckyou[S] • 12 points • 1 December, 2020 10:22 PM 

As would I. Single fathers are not as easy to pick out of a crowd as single mothers are. Generally
speaking, we are not the walking disaster that single mothers are and we do not advertise our status
like women do. We do what needs done as a matter of life without expectation of rewards, attention,
validation, or handouts.

Yokohama88 • 13 points • 1 December, 2020 10:44 PM 

Also get a lot of hate from other Moms about how being a single Dad is not right and kid should
be with their Mother.

My comeback was always I am a better Mother and Father alone than they could ever hope to be.

ruifaf • 9 points • 1 December, 2020 10:51 PM 

My father was a "forced" single father of three (2M+1F). My mother died when I was 5. He
raised us with the help of my grandmother. He didn't get into relationships and I remember he
avoided many women being picky. after many years I recognized his main focus in raising his
kids. I'm Portuguese and college is not that expensive as like in the USA. But it's a bit expensive
for a widowed small farmer in Portugal and he gave the equal opportunity to go to college for me
and my siblings.

I know life is hard for everyone unequally, but I don't recall no mother of 3 so successful as my
father

machinerer • 6 points • 2 December, 2020 01:02 AM 

That is an exception. He was a widower. Widows/widowers maintain their honor. He was not
a "single father". Widowers are very rare in this day and age.
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darkbluexanadu • 4 points • 1 December, 2020 10:56 PM 

Exactly. I even hate the term "single father". Just dad will do?

Don_Fartalot • 19 points • 1 December, 2020 08:29 PM 

As an English tutor in a non English-speaking country, I would like to offer a different perspective, and that is
what the kid is going to grow up to be.

Most likely, he will turn out to be a cunt who thinks he is the center of the world. He will annoy the shit out of
others even when they go out of their way to help him because he hasn't learnt about empathy. If the group is
doing something and he finds it boring, he will annoy others and try to ruin it for others.

I know this because there's this little shit in my classes who has a single mum, and unless there's a major course
correction (i.e. maybe a major ass kicking?), the only thing that will happen is he will grow up to be an even
bigger cunt.

He reminds me of Jordan Peterson's (dunno what this sub thinks of him but whatever) rule of life - never let your
child do something that will make you hate them, as once they are a cunt before they turn 4 or 5 years old, it's
very hard for them to stop being cunts.

rectoplasmus • 2 points • 2 December, 2020 07:15 AM 

As a a son of a single mother, I weep for the child that known no boundaries. The child (probably) will be an
unbearable person, and it isn't even his fault.

thedukeinc • 1 point • 28 December, 2020 02:16 AM 

I read Jordan Peterson’s 12 rules of life. I may not agree with everything but he makes a lot of valid points. It
is a great book for all young people to learn

[deleted] • 18 points • 1 December, 2020 07:33 PM 

It's funny to watch the movie "About A Boy" after browsing this sub for a while

The movie is trying to pass off Hugh Grant gigachad who minds a kid that isn't his actually his, pretending to be
a dad, so that he can impress a single mom with a clingy son to allow him to settle for her.

Just... fuck. Once you've seen how this pans out in real life it's like you've got a cheat code against swallowing
this kind of unrealistic bullshit.

Traksimuss • 12 points • 1 December, 2020 08:17 PM 

Almost all Hugh Grant movies are total cringe.

machinerer • 6 points • 2 December, 2020 01:04 AM 

He probably laughed all the way to the bank with those roles. A lot of movie stars are in shit movies just
for the paycheck.

Look at Bruce Willis. Prior to Die Hard, he was known for RomCom bullshit.

Mundane_Worldliness7 • 11 points • 1 December, 2020 08:40 PM 

Indeed, real life would see mom abandon the kid to get Hugh Grant.

BluepillProfessor • 4 points • 2 December, 2020 04:38 PM 

And in real life Hugh would pump and dump and she would be left howling WAATGM!
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megacomicgeek • 16 points • 1 December, 2020 06:45 PM* 

Single moms should be left alone to stew in the reek of their own failures. When there's enough stigma and it's
no longer seen as trendy they'll think twice about who fathers their children. I don't say this to be mean but
irresponsible single parents deprive their children of the best in life because they either made a bad decision or
are trying to prove a point. Usually both.

Blogginginvicecity • 15 points • 1 December, 2020 08:07 PM 

"I'll tell you one thing, that kid isn't getting a dad anytime soon."

Got me with that one!

ruifaf • 14 points • 1 December, 2020 06:50 PM 

I have been there. only lasted 2 or 3 weeks. I got out as soon the 8yo girl said I was not her father and I was not
in charge and the mother didn't say anything

Autisticus • 13 points • 1 December, 2020 07:09 PM 

This is real life tendie posting... holy smokes.

30 years later:

"Gimme gimme Chicken Tendies. Be they crispy, or from Wendy's. Spend my hard-earned Good Boy Points, on
kid's meal, ballpit, burger joints. Mummy lifts me to the car, to find me tendies near and far. Enjoy my tasty
tendie treats, in comfy big boy booster seats. Mcdonald's, Hardee's, Popeye's, Cane's, But of my tendies, none
remains. She tries to make me take a nappy, but sleeping doesn't make me happy. Tendies are the only food, that
puts me in the napping mood. I'll scream, I'll shout, I'll make a fuss. I'll scratch, I'll bite, I'll even cuss! Tendies
are my heart's desire, fueled by raging, hungry fire! Mummy sobs and wails and cries, but tears aren't tendies,
nuggs or fries. My Good Boy Points are fairly earned, to buy the tendies that I've yearned. But there's no tendies
on my plate. Did Mummy think that I'd just ate? Tendies, Tendies, get them NOW! YOU FAT, UNGRATEFUL,
SLUGGISH SOW I SCREECH WHILE HURLING INTO HER EYES, MY FOUL BOUL DIAPER
SURPRISE, FOR SHE WHO IS POOPED ON IS SHE WHO REMEMBERS, NEVER FORGET MY
CHICKEN TENDERS!!!!!!!!!!!!!"

jackIt66 • 3 points • 1 December, 2020 08:44 PM 

This is very cool

superhulk2 • 12 points • 1 December, 2020 08:08 PM 

I have experienced the exact same thing when i was younger. It is a stigma for a reason. Her kid eventually
would only listen to me because the mother just ignored her all the time and i actuallt played and joked around
with them. We broke up because she cheated and i am glad we did looking back. Now she is fat and always
pretends to be sick to get sympathy my sister still talks to her and she asks about me, no chance now.

arokosi • 5 points • 1 December, 2020 10:11 PM* 

Bro, never go back. She'll try to hook her claws back in you. Stay strong.

superhulk2 • 10 points • 1 December, 2020 11:07 PM 

Not even tempted she is kind of gross now gained a lot of weight. I have not gained a lot of weight and
make a lot more money now so no chance i would even hook up with her again.

gritz-n-gravy870 • 9 points • 1 December, 2020 07:37 PM 
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Single mothers are predators of opportunity....never forget that.

ThatDamnedRedneck • 10 points • 1 December, 2020 09:02 PM 

I'm not automatically opposed to dating a single mom if I ever end up back in the dating market, but there's a
hell of a lot of terms and conditions attached to that.

Anyone with multiple kids by multiple dads is right out, ditto if they keep talking about their exes. And my
willingness to use them for any more then a late night booty call is going to depend heavily on the behavior of
their kids.

With or without kids, they need to have a real job and career (no MLM/retail) and their own place. Finances will
be audited before it gets serious.

arokosi • 5 points • 1 December, 2020 10:14 PM 

Last sentence is golden. Women needed to evaluated physically, psychologically AND financially. We tend
to so the first two and neglect the last. But if she can't support herself, guess what? She's gonna be leeching
off you.

LotBuilder • 9 points • 1 December, 2020 09:30 PM 

Never date a single woman that doesn’t have 50/50 custody and parental support.

Only way it works is if they have 50/50 custody and the father is successful... but then the new red flag is why
they split if he’s successful and a good dad.

[deleted] 1 December, 2020 08:54 PM* 

[deleted]

slver6 • 7 points • 1 December, 2020 10:34 PM* 

In a traditional family (mother, father + bio kids), the most important people and most important
relationship is between mom and dad. No question about it. The father and mother come first.

I think even the Simpsons make that point, and it is very interesting because how I remember that episode....
Bart is pretty aware making problems make him control his parents to the point he can get what he wants, but
after the marriage was in risk because a lot of problems between Homer and Marge, they get what is
happening and leave Bart "be" but also stop caring for what he does, and then Homer told Bart something
like "you know what we are not fighting over you anymore, our marriage is more important than you, if you
want to throw your life to the garbage that is your decision"

I think a lot of marriages are in problems because are unable to understand your point

scanfan2022 • 8 points • 1 December, 2020 07:43 PM 

In this situation, you have 100% of the responsibilities and 0% authority.

TheDiscoJew • 6 points • 1 December, 2020 08:19 PM 

Not defending single mothers (and would surely not date one myself out of principle), but a lot of this could
have been mitigated if she was just a competent parent that didn't let her kid have whatever they wanted.

arokosi • 6 points • 1 December, 2020 10:12 PM 

If she were competent at anything but being a whiny leech, she wouldn't be a teenaged mother in a First
World country.
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FoxiiFighter • 8 points • 1 December, 2020 08:23 PM 

So she expects it to be okay to be selfish for her needs and her son's needs, but not give any consideration to her
partners needs? That makes zero sense.

I was ALWAYS at the forefront of my mother's mind. Did that stop her from having her own life? No. You can
raise a decent child and still develop yourself. When you let your crotch goblin control your life and
relationships, you fucked up.

jackIt66 • 7 points • 1 December, 2020 08:46 PM 

Am I the only one who gets off on reading this kind of shit?

goodmansaysfuckyou[S] • 3 points • 1 December, 2020 08:52 PM 

Well "No Nut November" is over!

BluepillProfessor • 2 points • 2 December, 2020 04:43 PM 

No.

[deleted] 1 December, 2020 05:35 PM 

[removed]

Typo-MAGAshiv[M] • 31 points • 1 December, 2020 05:57 PM* 

We're here to mock the single mom for her bad decisions and poor parenting, not to shame the man who gave
her a chance at the behest of just about everyone in society.

Edit - the dude learned his lesson, and is warning other men. We should be praising him.

mistralol • 6 points • 1 December, 2020 06:52 PM 

Of course "all men at the same" cause anyone who is rational would either have the authority to fix that situation
or run from it.

Poor kid though. Probably going to turn out a failure in life unless he gets some form of structure / disaplin.

sony_anumo • 7 points • 2 December, 2020 05:52 AM 

I keep seeing some of these types of women in the super market, getting completely bossed around by 8 year old
children.

Just recently i was buying bread (a place with tongs and bascets)
And the kid besides me just shoves his hands into the bascet to grab loafs and put them in a bag.

I exhange a look with his mom who instead of saying anything just quitely looks down at the floor.
Fuck i had to raise my voice a little, tell the kid he cant be doing that shit, and then i handed him a tong.

And what do you know, he didnt go crazy from some authority, instead he used the tongs and looks happy.

The woman remained silent and kept silence even after i had walked away.

LateralThinker13 • 6 points • 1 December, 2020 08:42 PM 

Sad thing is, she's raising a spoiled, narcissistic shite of a son who won't give a fig about her when he's older.
Bad parenting.

machinerer • 4 points • 2 December, 2020 12:47 AM 
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Statistically, that kid is gonna end up in prison.

snakeobsidian • 3 points • 1 December, 2020 05:52 PM 

Bet anything you want the mother trained the crotch fruit to act that way around new Daddy, so she doesnt have
to put out.

Typo-MAGAshiv • 23 points • 1 December, 2020 05:59 PM 

I doubt that. The single moms I dated were horny as hell; they were just terrible parents who couldn't set and
enforce boundaries.

snakeobsidian • 6 points • 1 December, 2020 06:01 PM 

Sure, horny as hell for Chad, who put the crotch fruit there in the first place, but Beta Bob, who pays the
bills? Drier than the Sahara.

Typo-MAGAshiv • 8 points • 1 December, 2020 06:04 PM 

I must have been a blend of the two.

BluepillProfessor • 6 points • 2 December, 2020 04:55 PM 

All of us are a blend.

Typo-MAGAshiv • 3 points • 2 December, 2020 10:30 PM 

Yep. I hope more men start understanding that, instead of spouting that alpha/beta false
dichotomy.

loneliness-inc • 3 points • 2 December, 2020 11:50 PM 

But muh alpha male bro. Just be more alpha bro. Be like Chad, don't be like Billy. Lift and
hold frame. Play retarded mind games that drain your time, money and energy because
pussy is totally worth it bro.

Typo-MAGAshiv • 2 points • 3 December, 2020 10:22 AM 

Lift and hold frame

I'd say one should do those, but for himself. Mental point of origin.

Play retarded mind games that drain your time, money and energy....

The smarter ones use "next!" instead of mind games. If you're married, that changes a
bit, of course.

... because pussy is totally worth it bro.

Back to mental point of origin!

Although that was a great parody of the many spergs who think they get it but really
don't, who drown out almost everyone else. So far, trp.red doesn't have that problem
compared to /r/TheRedPill.

loneliness-inc • 2 points • 2 December, 2020 11:48 PM 

I doubt that. The single moms I dated were horny as hell; they were just terrible parents who couldn't
set and enforce boundaries.
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Truth.

They're horny as hell for anyone. Their hormones are pushing them to find a provider.

However, once they do find him, their pussies will inevitably dry up.

Typo-MAGAshiv • 2 points • 3 December, 2020 10:13 AM 

I never went through that part myself, but I've seen it happen to many other dudes.

kfree313 • 5 points • 1 December, 2020 08:12 PM 

No more outings . Smash her in the bathroom, zip ya pants up and leave . Problem solved

sharedisaster • 4 points • 1 December, 2020 09:50 PM 

This is why we don’t need to advertise.

WeAreMoreThanUs • 4 points • 1 December, 2020 10:24 PM 

The only people who should date single parents are other single parents.

[deleted] • 1 point • 3 December, 2020 01:08 PM 

It seems like even then it would not work with a woman such as this as
it would still be 100% all about HER child and you and yours are a
distant second.

WeAreMoreThanUs • 1 point • 5 December, 2020 10:57 PM 

As it should be. I'd put my own children before hers, if that's her attitude from the start.

Gries88 • 4 points • 2 December, 2020 12:27 AM 

Wow, sounds like mine and my ex’s story, except I wasn’t smart enough to get out early. Almost two years and
thousands of dollars wasted.

Porphyrogennetos • 3 points • 2 December, 2020 12:53 AM 

Think about all the damage just ONE single mother can kick off across generations just by being a bad parent.

I think "the special interest groups" couldn't have picked a better wedge to drive between the family unit to
destroy it. They've done a fantastic job at crashing Western Civilizations with (soon) no survivors.

Mortheous_Darkmere • 4 points • 2 December, 2020 06:02 AM 

All single moms are the same, in my opinion. I've tried dating them and it's never lasted more than a year tops.

muff_marauder • 5 points • 2 December, 2020 06:37 AM 

Like I've always known this is the case with single moms and their kids, but reading a detailed account of the
facts is so sickening and heart-breaking.

KhanOceanMan • 3 points • 1 December, 2020 07:35 PM 

This was fun to read LOL

JayFast • 3 points • 1 December, 2020 09:54 PM 

Smart move. At least he didnt knock her up then he would have been in real trouble.
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GuyWhoMakesNoSense • 3 points • 1 December, 2020 09:55 PM 

Good on him. I'm surprised so many men even give single mothers consideration. I'd think a hard "NO" would
be the standard. In any fringe scenario that it "MIGHT" work out, the onus is on the single parent to minimize
the burden and prove the relationship can work.

Miserable-Lemon • 3 points • 1 December, 2020 10:38 PM 

Note how she lets her kid completely dominate her and her partner's life. Much easier to cave in to everything
than try to be a mother.

0mrcynic0 • 3 points • 2 December, 2020 12:13 AM 

If she can't even discipline her son then she's not fit as a parent in the first place. Parents these days just give kids
a cellphone and they grow up to be those kids who always look at their cellphones 24/7 and then wonder why
their kids barely notice them.

Any woman who tells me her kids are her first priority and that I can't discipline them because I'm not their
father is just an excuse for her to barely show any affection to me.

Homicidal_Reluctance • 2 points • 2 December, 2020 06:08 AM 

too many women remember how they "hated" their parents growing up because they had rules. they're too
busy trying to be their kid's best friend than being a parent. kids need structure and boundaries. shit, my dad
was strict af, but I don't hate him. some of the shit these women let their kids do is just appalling, and they're
gonna be he type of kid who grows up and has their mum abuse their boss because they got fired

0mrcynic0 • 2 points • 2 December, 2020 06:32 AM 

and they're gonna be he type of kid who grows up and has their mum abuse their boss because they
got fired

You mean like today's generation where a lot of them are a bunch of crybabies? That's the result of
letting their parents have their way instead of being disciplined and setting boundaries.

Dupreecity45 • 3 points • 2 December, 2020 02:05 AM 

Been there, done that, never again.

XRdragon • 3 points • 2 December, 2020 03:11 AM 

Dude tried to be a father and was belittled by the mother. This is not "You are not his father" , or "he doesnt have
a father" kind of condition. If you are gonna live together, listen to each other instead of 'let the kid do the
reasoning'. That mother didnt even try to reason with her child and let his tantrum controls the way they live.

lethargic_apathy • 3 points • 2 December, 2020 03:51 AM 

Well or course it’s the man’s fault. Don’t you guys know that nothing can ever be a woman’s fault?? (/s)

MattyK414 • 3 points • 2 December, 2020 07:31 AM 

Who would've thought that it'd be hell when women INSIST on getting paid to leave with the kids? I love that
they come from generations of single parent homes, then have the gall to think they know anything about raising
children.

happychickenpalace • 3 points • 2 December, 2020 10:41 AM 
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Imagine that you have to date a single mother WITHOUT involving the child at all, as if the child is a nuisance
and a distraction instead of a part of the family.

Imagine that you have to avoid the child at all costs because of the combination of asshole parenting and
inherited thug genes.

PaulMurrayCbr • 3 points • 2 December, 2020 11:27 AM 

All men are the same? Well - yeah.

nihilismMattersTmro • 3 points • 2 December, 2020 02:36 PM 

I read these stories with a grin on my face the ENTIRE time.

LOVE it

BluepillProfessor • 3 points • 2 December, 2020 04:20 PM 

This could be a copy pasta for every single single mom and her 7 y/o brat.

Women don't understand that you don't get a puppy and expect it to learn not to shit on the floor. You have to
TEACH IT that shitting on the floor is undesirable. That means you have to be willing to yell sometimes. You
have to be willing to take the little bitch by the scruff of the neck and shake her a bit in front of the pile of dog
doody.

You don't have to hit a dog, or a kid, but you DO have to be able to yell at the kid and be supported by the parent
when you tell the kid to stop his infernal barking.

There are no bad dogs. There are only bad parents.

[deleted] • 3 points • 2 December, 2020 06:36 PM 

“All men are the same.” Already hiding behind misandry to cope. Those types tend to raise boys as either
someone who will be ripe for the picking by a user and/or abuser OR someone who doesn’t care about anything
or anyone and will usually live a life of crime. I grew up around the latter. They don’t last that long.

DrDog09 • 2 points • 1 December, 2020 07:20 PM 

Sad. But I have 2 of my own kids, now grown. The story is about the same. You can only go so far even with
your own. Its a balancing act and that 7-14 yo span is probably the worst. Even more so that the teen years in my
experience. So be warned, even if you find that female unicorn and have spawn you have some of the same
issues.

PrestigiousAct2 • 2 points • 1 December, 2020 08:41 PM 

How can one take screenshot this huge?

goodmansaysfuckyou[S] • 3 points • 1 December, 2020 08:42 PM 

Scroll function on Android phone.

fagt69 • 2 points • 1 December, 2020 09:14 PM 

Potentially could have worked out if she knew anything about how to raise a child. Life with a woman showing
that little spine in front of her child would have been a hell-scape anyway for OP, good on him for trying to
make it work and ducking out elegantly

JYoungSocial • 2 points • 1 December, 2020 11:33 PM 
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Glad to hear you got out relatively unscathed! Sounds like you're on the path to self-actualization. Well done!

Horneyj • 2 points • 2 December, 2020 12:58 AM 

You don't have to give people a chance if they have made decisions that don't work for you . Stay Strong King.

RealMcGonzo • 2 points • 3 December, 2020 05:14 AM 

The moment a 7 YO tells me to be quiet, I'm looking at mom with a look that says "Are you dealing with this or
am I?" And if her answer is neither, I'm out the door. No words are required to say we are done.

ScottyHoliday • 2 points • 3 December, 2020 06:43 AM 

Wow. Just...wow. I would NEVER subject myself to playing stepdad and even go so far as to ask women who
flirt/strike up conversation how many children they have (once its obvious they want to exchange numbers). I
never ask 'do you have', it's always 'how many'. Then I let them know I wont waste their time as I dont date
single mothers. Or mothers who become single for the moment when the current stepdad is at work financing a
kid he has no claim to.

[deleted] 2 December, 2020 01:58 AM 

[removed]

Typo-MAGAshiv[M] • 2 points • 2 December, 2020 10:17 AM 

Rule 4. Don't ask for that.

Gloval1 • 1 point • 4 December, 2020 03:34 AM 

Nothing will red pill you to the core like messing with a bad single mother. Easily one of the biggest wastes of
time, money, and emotion a man can take.
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